Metal determines efficiency and substrate specificity of the nuclear NUDIX decapping proteins X29 and H29K (Nudt16).
The Xenopus X29 protein was identified by its high affinity binding to U8 small nucleolar RNA, a small nucleolar RNA required for ribosome biogenesis. X29 and its human homologue H29K (Nudt16) are nuclear nucleoside diphosphatase proteins localized within foci in the nucleolus and nucleoplasm. These proteins can remove m(7)G and m(227)G caps from RNAs, rendering them substrates for 5'-3' exonucleases for degradation in vivo. Here, a more complete characterization of these metal-dependent decapping proteins demonstrates that the metal identity determines both the efficiency of decapping and the RNA substrate specificity. In Mg(+2) the proteins hydrolyze the 5' cap from only one RNA substrate: U8 small nucleolar RNA. However, in the presence of Mn(+2) or Co(+2) all RNAs are substrates and the decapping efficiency is higher. The x-ray crystal structure of X29 facilitated structure-based mutagenesis. Mutation of single amino acids coordinating metal in the active site yielded mutant proteins confirming essential residues. In vitro assays with purified components are consistent with a lack of protein turnover, apparently due to an inability of the protein to release the decapped RNA, implicating critical in vivo interacting factors. Collectively, these studies indicate that the metal that binds the X29/H29K proteins in vivo may determine whether these decapping proteins function solely as a negative regulator of ribosome biogenesis or can decap a wider variety of nuclear-limited RNAs. With the potential broader RNA substrate specificity, X29/H29K may be the nuclear counterparts of the cytoplasmic decapping machinery, localized in specialized bodies involved in RNA decay.